No. FC/1/CHD/GPF/1648/17-18
O/o The PCDA (WC)
Chandigarh
Dated: 13-02-2019

To
The Officer Incharge
AAO (Pay) WC Delhi Cantt
AAO (Pay) WC Jalandhar Cantt
AAO (Pay) WC Pathankot
COD Delhi Cantt
All AO GE’s under the jurisdiction of PCDA (WC) Chandigarh

Sub:- Distribution of CCO-9 on 1st April to all GPF Subscribers.


As per DO. letter cited under reference, it is intimated that after putting a lot of efforts by CDA (Funds) Meerut Cantt and all DDP Controllers, CDA (Funds) Meerut is able to print and distribute CCOs-9 to all GPF Subscribers on 1st April, every year.

In this connection, it is intimated that CDA (Funds) Meerut Cantt has issued instructions to O I/C (Fund Cell) and O I/C (Pay Sections), that they will be personally responsible to ensure completeness of the task, in strict compliance of the instructions issued by HQrs office vide DO letter No. FC/14502/Project Nidhi-VI dated 03.02.2015, Circular No. AT/II/Misc/V dated 26.02.2015 for booking of TLBs and Circular No. A/III/12157/CMP/Vol-IV dated 27.02.2015 for daily booking of Class IV Vouchers by AOs GE.

Instructions, as contained in HQrs office DO letter dated 03.02.2015, in regard to all the Temporary Advances/Final Withdrawal cases of GPF, should be adhered/complied with and related data must be sent immediately to this office, so it must reach well before 17th March 2019.

All the relevant data, required for printing and issuance of CCO-9, must be rendered to this office, as per time frame given below:

(v) GPF Data for the month of Feb 2019 must reach this office by 5th March 2019.

(vi) Concerned PAOs must ensure that all the relevant data including Debit Data of March 2019, be rendered to this office by the 17th March, 2019, alongwith the review certificate that no data has been left unaccounted for rendition.

(vii) As regards, booking of TLBs, HQrs office letter No. AT/II/Misc/V dated 26.02.2015 is referred.
(viii) For daily booking of Class IV Vouchers by AOs GE, the HQrs office (Accounts Section) letter No A/III/12157/CMP/Vol-IV dated 27.02.2015 is referred.

It may also please be noted that GPF DATA received after 17.03.2019 will not be entertained.

This may be brought to the notice of all concerned.

It is therefore, advised to ensure that GPF data must be provided on time to this office for submission of the same to CDA (Funds) Meerut Cantt.

Please Accord Priority.

Addl. CDA has seen.

Copy to

The Officer Incharge
IT & S Section
(Local)

For uploading on Website.

(Anmol Amar Singh)
ACDA (Fund Cell)